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Lone Star Mind 
Reimagining Texas History 
By Ty Cashion 
There is the story the Lone Star State likes to tell about 
itself-and then there is the reality, a Texas past that bears 
little resemblance to the manly Anglo myth of Texas excep-
tionalism that maintains a firm grip on the state's historical 
imagination. Lone Star Mind takes aim at this traditional 
narrative, holding both academic and lay historians account-
able for the ways in which they craft the state's story. 
$34.95 HARDCOVER· 288 PAGES 
The Texas Rangers in Transition 
From Gunfighters to Criminal Investigators, I92I-I93S 
By Charles H. Harris III, Louis R. Sadler 
Newly rich in oil money, and all the trouble it could buy, 
Texas in the years following World War I underwent 
momentous changes-and those changes propelled the 
transformation of the state's storied Rangers. Charles H. 
Harris III and Louis R. Sadler explore this important but 
relatively neglected period in the Texas Rangers' history in 
this book, a sequel to their award-winning The Texas Rangers 
and the Mexican Revolution: The Bloodiest Decade, I9Io-z920. 
$34.95 HARDCOVER· 656 PAGES· 25 B&W ILLUS. 
Born to Serve 
A History of Texas Southern University 
By Merline Pitre 
Located in Houston, Texas Southern University was estab-
lished in 1947 as an "emergency" state-supported university 
for African Americans, to prevent the integration of the Uni-
versity of Texas. Born to Serve is the first book to tell the full 
history of TSU, from its founding, through the many varied 
and defining challenges it faced, to its emergence as a first-
rate university that counts Barbara Jordon, Mickey Leland, 
and Michael Strahan among its graduates. 
$29.95 HARDCOVER· 288 PAGES· 35 B&W ILLUS. AND 1 MAP 
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NEW FROM TEXAS A&M 
RIVERWOODS 
Exploring the Wild Neches 
Charles Kruvand 
Introduction by Thad Sitton 
In this sttuming photographic tribute to one of Texas' 
most intriguing and perhaps least understood rivers, 
Riverwoods takes readers on a unique adventure along, 
and sometimes into, the wild and mt,rky waters of the 
Neches River. TI1rough beautiful photographs and stirring 
recollections of his trip along the river, Charles Kruvand 
weaves a rare portrait of one of the last wild rivers in 
Texas. 
9x!0. 224pp. 126 color, I b&wphotos. 2 maps. Bib. Index. 
$35.00doth 
THE TEXAS CALABOOSE AND OTHER FORGOTTEN JAILS 
William E. Moore 
Will.iam E. Moore has compiled the first guidebook to extant 
calabooses in Texas. He explores the history of the calaboose, 
including its construction, use, and eventual decline, but the heart of 
the book is in the alphabetically arranged photo tour of calabooses 
across the state. Some of the structures have been preserved and cared-
for, but despite the stories they can tell, many more are endangered or 
have already been lost. This definitive guide to tiny Texas jails serves as 
a record of a unique and disappearing feature of our heritage. 
344 pp. 193 color, 9 b&w photos. 25 art. 2 maps. Table. 3 appendixes. Bib. 
Index. $35.00 doth 
PRESERVING GERMAN TEXAN IDENTITY 
Reminiscences of William A. Trenckmann, 1859-1935 
Walter L. Buenger and Walter D. Kamphoefner 
William Andreas Trenckmann was a teacher, journalist, and publisher 
who successfully combined his German heritage with a new, distinctly 
Texan identity. Trenckmann's lasting contribution to Texas history 
was the creation of Das Wochenblatt, a German-language weekly 
newspaper that he edited and published for over forty years. From 
1931 to 1933, Trenckmann serialized his memoirs. In Preserving 
Germa11 Texan Identity, historians Walter L. Buenger and Walter D. 
Kamphoefner present a revised and annotated translation of those 
memoirs as a revealing window into the lives of German Texans in the 
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 
224 pp. 6 b&w photos. 2 tables. 2 appendixes. Bib. Index. $42.00 hardcover 
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RED DIRT MEMORIES 
Jerry Permenter 
SFA PRESS 
Red Dirt Memories is a tribute to a way of life that has al-
most disappeared as quickly as it began, taking you beyond 
pastures dotted with herds of cattle, past the hatchery, the 
feed mill, and then to the foot of Swift Hill, where a red 
dirt road winds down then up again for two miles .. Wild 
honeysuckle has taken over the chimney remnants, and all 
the ghosts simply wait for the right moment to conjure 
their old memories in tl1is timeless collection that reminds 
us of our similarities, rather than the differences that divide 
us. 
6x9, 188pp. cloth 
SAVING THE OLDEST TOWN IN TEXAS 
Linda Bond 
When Col. Benjamin Wettermark emptied the bank and 
skipped town in 1903, he left his wife, his children and his 
mansion behind. Saving the Oldest Town in Texas looks at 
the banker, the house designed by the best architect in Na-
cogdoches and the impact Col. Wettermark's betrayal had 
on the woman who loved him and the town that trusted 
him. Over a hundred years later, Peggy Jensen wonders if 
she is brave enough to renovate a home that seems too far 
gone. It is just her luck to fall in love with a deteriorating 
scandal-ridden mansion. 
6x9,280pp. paperback 
KEEPING UP WITH PJ 
Don Michael Flournoy 
PJ Purdee is a 14-year-old boy with a restless disposition 
and a curiosity and intelligence beyond his years and is like-
ly to show up almost anywhere along the sandy roads that 
reach out from the cotton farms of the prairie into the im-
penetrable thicket grown up in the miles of Cutover where 
a virgin longleaf pine forest once stood. In the summer of 
1950, PJ is finally old enough to do a man's work, not only 
among the truck farms and cotton fields of the Prairie, but 
also in the cotton gin. While the boy gains acceptance and 
appreciation, his mother, Belle, is on the verge of making a 
decision that will change her sons' future forever. 
6x9, 280pp.paperback 
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Distributed by Texas A&M University Press Consortium 
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Conflict and Cooperation: 
Reflections on the New Deal in Texas 
Edited by Milton S. Jordan and George Cooper 
6x9, 140 pp. paperback $20.00 
From its beginnings in the spring 
of 1933 to its close with U.S. entry 
into World War II, the New Deal 
significantly impacted the state of 
Texas. The projects and programs of 
this federal recovery effort influenced 
the culture, economy, social structures 
and politics of the state. In Texas, as in 
other states, many New Deal programs 
created their share of disagreements. 
The deep and widespread need of the 
time, however, and the obvious help 
available from federal dollars overcame 
most disagreements. 
This wonderful new collection of 
eleven essays highlights examples 
Conflict 
And 
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Milton S. Jordan G<'orgt' Cooper 
of the lasting positive impact of these New Deal projects and programs. 
Writers challenge the current popular views, demonstrating the positive 
role these federal programs filled in the lives of individuals and the 
communities in which they lived and worked. 
Distributed by Texas A&M University Press Consortium 
www.tamupress.com 
800.826.8911 
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